Detection of novel polymorphisms in the ckit gene of canine patients with lymphoma, melanoma, haemangiosarcoma, and osteosarcoma.
Tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) that specifically target cKIT represent a therapeutic approach for non-resectable canine mast cell tumours (MCTs) grade II/III. The therapeutic benefit of TKIs has been investigated in other tumours based on clinical response rates and identification of gain-of-function mutations. In the present study, cKIT expression in 14 dogs with osteosarcoma, melanoma, haemangiosarcoma, lymphoma, and fibrosarcoma was analysed. Tissue samples were used for cKIT sequencing to (I) detect the cKIT transcript and to (II) identify gain-of-function mutations. The cKIT transcript was detected in ten patients. Four novel amino acid substitutions and five silent polymorphisms were identified. Furthermore, an insertion mutation (GNSK) was discovered in the tissue, but not in the blood sample of one dog. CKIT expression was identified in a variety of canine tumours and, therefore, TKIs might have a broader therapeutic indication apart from treatment of MCTs. Further investigations will be necessary to localize the cKIT protein in the respective tumours and to evaluate the functional consequence of the cKIT variants identified in the present study.